CQI Council Meeting Minutes

Thursday, January 2, 2020
1:00 - 3:00 pm
San Joaquin County EMS Agency
EMS Classroom

Opening:
The meeting of the EMS CQI Council was called to order at 1307 hours by Matthew Esposito.

Present:
Jeff Costa, RN (SJCEMSA), Rick Crisp, RN (SJCEMSA), Matthew Esposito (SJCEMSA), Shahlo Jones-Mitchell, RN (SJCEMSA), Christine Tualla (SJCEMSA), Nasir Khan (SJGH), Mario Vargas (AMR), Alexandra Strout (AMR), Dave Murphy (ECA), Ness Herrero (ECA), Jennifer Mundy (MDA), Rich Gonzales (MDA), Pete Rodriguez, (RCFD), Jeff Smeenk (SFD), Lisa Kener (SFD), Adam Dampier (SSJCFA), David Wiebe, MD (Kaiser Manteca), Kassandra Cooper, MD (Kaiser Manteca)

1. X-Collar Review
   a. AMR Reported issues of it snapping and breaking (but that is after multiple uses of the same device). It also was noted to slide up.
   b. Stockton Fire reported they had mixed review. Some like the ideas and changes made the next group had difficult applying and dislocation in the neck bridge (side piece).
   c. MDA – Didn’t feel it was as supportive as the original
   d. ECA – loved the whole in the back, made it easier to assess that area.
   e. SJCEMSA – Matt will send feedback to Martin.

2. 2020 KPI Discussions
   a. All ALS providers agreed they would like to focus on the following main KPI:
   1. Stroke – LKWT/Blood Glucose
   2. STEMI – Time on Scene/Aspirin/Pain Scale before/after narcotics
   3. Sepsis Alert – IV and Fluids start times
   4. Pediatric Medications
   5. Airway Reports
   6. Trauma – Trauma Alerts & IV Start
   7. Cardia Arrest – bystander CPR

3. SJCEMSA Reports
   a. Airway – Attempts: Cormack and Lehane Grade 1-2 vs. 3-4, Task Time and Training
   b. Trauma – Code Stat, TAC Audits and Case Studies
c. Stroke – Pre-Alerts  
d. STEMI – Pre-Alerts

4. Q4 Reports  
a. Reminded CQI members that Q4 reports are due January 30, 2020, but if any extensions are needed to send an email request to Matthew Esposito.

5. New Training Needs  
a. AMR – Stroke and Code 3 Transport

6. Round Table  
a. MDA – Compliance training done – TB, Flu shots, workplace violence  
b. Ripon – N/A  
c. Kaiser – Introduction  
d. SFD – 22 new Zoll live as of mid-December, turned on ER on New Year’s. New chief, Rick Edwards, a new academy starting in February  
e. AMR – N/A  
f. SSJCFA – ER at the end of January, waiting on Phillips to pass FDA  
   1. Attended Rescue Academy and learned about over ventilation during CPR, also case review of number the amount of Epinephrine given during cardiac arrest.  
   2. New policy concern of having to do CPR on the floor for 30 minutes.  
g. SJCEMSA – The next meeting is scheduled for February 13 at 1:00 pm. Please submit your requested dates for the Train-the-Trainer 2020 Policy and Protocol Update to Christine by email.

7. Adjournment.  
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